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Human Enhancement Research Group
at the Naval Postgraduate School 

PO Box 8626
Monterey, CA

The Human Enhancement Research Group (HERG) is an organization functioning as a center for 
research and innovation in the field of human enhancement. It takes a proactive stance utilizing 
student and faculty research in human enhancement to keep our service members combat-ready and 
to prolong health and advance capabilities.

Setting it apart from other military programs, the HERG emphasizes applied research within the 
domains of behavioral, cognitive, physical, ethics of war, moral and cognitive dissonance, organizational 
psychology, and personal leadership development. The HERG’s focus on individual readiness and 
collaborative research will improve combat effectiveness, now and into the future, with a strong, 
educated, agile, resilient, and longer-serving force. 

This NPS organization will serve as the epicenter for DOD human enhancement and performance 
research by, with, and through NPS Students.

Serve as the center for innovation 
in the field of Human Enhancement 
for all of the Department of Defense 
through rigorous, scientific research.  

Act as a nexus to connect the 
Department of Defense to the 
human enhancement research 
ecosystem.  

Provide new technology, 
clinical techniques, and training 
methodologies to the Department of 
Defense writ large.

HERG MISSION
“We will continue to pursue 
increased human performance 
by deeper understanding 
of human physiology and 
the limits of endurance and 
performance. Our programs 
will focus on ‘pre-habilitation’ 
as well as rehabilitation.” 
- GEN Richard Clarke,

Commander, U.S. Special Operations Command

831-901-3766
NPSfoundation.org



The Applied Research Center

Why NPS?

The HERG will consist of three centers operating under the Applied Research Center (ARC). The ARC is fo-
cused on student and faculty-led research projects with an emphasis on pursuing the concept of the Hy-
per-Enabled Operator (HEO), to provide U.S. Special Operations Forces and the Department of  Defense with 
cognitive over match against future adversaries. 

Cooperative ensembles, across the DOD and the civilian sector, including NPS labs, industry partners and 
other academic institutions, is a core function of the ARC and paramount to the success of enhancing human 
performance capabilities for the military.   By focusing on the mind and body of the warrior, the ARC takes a 
holistic approach to cognitive and physiological development and enhancement of the force.

Educate and train students in 
effective techniques to impro-
ve and enhance their functional 
capacity, strength, and agility.

Resolve cognitive dissonance, 
empower executive function, 
and integrate the individual 
leader and their family.

Operational Research 
Readiness Center

Life Strategy 
Counseling Center

Cognitive Performance 
Center (Mind Gym)

Enable sustained professio-
nal performance in complex 
environments by assessing, 
protecting, training and aug-
menting Cognitive Fitness.

 Leverage NPS to facilitate deeper exchanges between technology developers and 

warfighters, to inform rapid capability and concepts development.”
- ADM John M. Richardson, USN (Ret), Former Chief of Naval Operations

“The 18-month period at NPS is critical for service members to work 
through the physical and mental ailments that we have not fully addressed.

- Army Maj., Civil Affairs (Special Operations), NPS ‘21
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• Students have recent and relevant operational experience, the time and stability necessary to 
participate in studies, and the academic freedom to focus their research on Human Enhancement.

• NPS Students act as the research engines and the test subjects allowing for full access to 
qualitative and quantitative data and real-time results.

• NPS Faculty are experts in many fields, allowing for a multidisciplinary research approach.

• NPS is the only graduate-level research university in the armed services to serve all branches of the 
military.

• NPS has over 100 labs and access, through essential industry and academic partnerships, to many 
more.

• Central California is the epicenter of innovation, making NPS’ location a natural nexus between 
DoD, Silicon Valley, the west coast innovation ecosystem, and west coast civilian research 
universities.

NPS’ facilities, relationships and location make NPS a natural fulcrum for Human Enhancement 
research, but it is its people that make NPS uniquely qualified to lead the way. 



Current Funding  3 Year: $3,055,966  
   5 Year: $4,016,866

The Need

Why NPS?

Remaining Need  3 Year: $8,909,866
        5 Year: $15,855,986

FAQs
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What drove the idea of the HERG?
 The impetus for establishing the HERG at NPS stems from senior leader guidance to leverage   
 DOD research institutions to  innovate in the field of Human Enhancement. NPS is an applied   
 research institution distinctively suited for this type of research.
  
Why is Human Enhancement research important?
 Innovation in Human Enhancement will enable us to optimize the mind and body. It will allow us to  
 effectively prevent injuries and preserve our service members’ physical and mental health. 

 65% of examined NPS students arrive at NPS with an active injury. While treating active injuries, the  
 HERG will research cause of injury and  monitor readiness, enabling prevention.  

Who is invested in the HERG? 
 The HERG is creating a network of government agencies, civilian research universities, and private  
 industry. Partners include the U.S. Special Operations Command, NASA, Stanford Medicine, and   
 Navy MWR.

How do I know my investment in the HERG will last beyond 5-years?
 The HERG methodology relies on a network of stakeholders with equity in Human Enhancement   
 research. As a multi-resourced initiative, with funding from government agencies,  industry,   
 and private grants, the HERG has a more viable path to longevity than a directive with one source of  
 funding. 
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We are committed to the physical and mental health We are committed to the physical and mental health 
of our operators, as we have a moral obligation to of our operators, as we have a moral obligation to 
ensure their well-being.”ensure their well-being.”
- VADM Tim Symanski,  

Deputy Commander, U.S. Special Operations Command

PO Box 8626
Monterey, CA

831-901-3766
NPSfoundation.org


